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KP PARTNERSHIP NEWS

N THE morning of Friday

November 4 and Saturday

November 5, Johnston Racing

welcomed all partners to Kingsley Park

to see their various horses parade in the

indoor arena.

After gathering and enjoying a

welcome hot drink on a chilly morning,

partners had an opportunity to address

some general questions to Mark and

Charlie before the horses entered the

school. Then Charlie gave details of

each of the horses, discussing those

who have already raced and the

potential of those set to run in the

future. Mark chipped in with his

comments where appropriate.

After the horses had all been seen,

Mark demonstrated a new talent by

conducting a lively and good-natured

auction of the various prizes won by our

partnership horses in the last 12 months.

This gave partners the chance to acquire

a memento of their ownership, while all

funds received are credited back to the

accounts of each partnership. 

He didn’t quite reach the speed and

pitch of Tattersalls’ auctioneers, but he

was in his element and kept Kieran

Bray and Alex Stearn from the office

busy in keeping track of the purchasers

and the winning bids!

Finally, partners enjoyed the chance

to catch up over a buffet lunch in the

arena’s hospitality suite, with most of

the chat inevitably focusing on the

partnerships’ prospects in 2023.

TO DATE, the Kingsley Park partner-

ships have amassed 140 winners between

them. Leading the way numerically is KP
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Partnership 
horses on show

Current and prospective partners view their horses at Kingsley Park

140 . . . and
counting!

10, whose 13 winners saw it dubbed

‘The Golden Partnership’ by partner,

Robin Holleyhead (whose book, The

Golden Partnership, is now available to

purchase through Amazon). But KP1

was only two behind with 11 wins, while

KPs 5, 9, 15 and 16 all enjoyed 9 suc-

cesses. 

An initial target for 2023 would be 150

wins, but we have a feeling that by this

time next year we will have surpassed

that figure.

Partnership horses parade in the arena

 BLOODSTOCK 

notebook
Make someone’s Christmas –  

send them a copy of Bloodstock Notebook. 

“I don’t read  
 Bloodstock  
 Notebook.”
 Consignor, Tattersalls October Yearling Sale, Book 4



Kingsley Park 33 and 36 follow our standard
partnership model. Each consists of 20 shares in
three yearlings, with a view to them racing for the
partnership in 2023/24. 
Prospective partners can secure a share either by
(a) making a one-off payment of £8,750 into the
partnership bank account, or (b) by paying a deposit
of £3,850 and setting up a standing order to pay six,
monthly instalments of £900. 
For each of the three horses taken on into a second
year of training, a further payment of £1,900 will be
required (or 12 monthly instalments of £170) in
November 2023. 
Johnston Racing Limited will hold one share at no
cost, but will waive its usual 5% commission on sale.

Kingsley Park 34-Gold and 37-Gold are similar to
the standard model, but have yearlings purchased at
a higher cost. Each consists of 20 shares in three
yearlings, with a view to them racing for the
partnership in 2023/24. 
Prospective partners can secure a share either by (a)
making a one-off payment of £16,450 into the
partnership bank account, or (b) by paying a deposit
of £7,700 and setting up a standing order to pay six,
monthly instalments of £1,550. For each of the three
horses taken on into a second year of training, a
further payment of £1,900 will be required (or 12
monthly instalments of £170) in November 2023.
Johnston Racing Limited will hold one share at no
cost, but will waive its usual 5% commission on sale.
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SALES IN our new Kingsley Park

partnership offers are going well, but it’s

not too late to snap up a share in one of

our new partnerships – perhaps as an

ideal  Christmas gift!

While Kingsley Park 35, our latest

Ready To Run partnership, has now sold

out there are still some shares available

in other partnerships which feature some

promising yearlings. Details of costs can

be found in the advert on the opposite

page.

Kingsley Park 33 and Kingsley Park

36 will both be run on our tried and tested

basis of having three yearlings, to race

throughout 2023 and 2024. Both  feature

two colts and a filly; KP 33 boasts

yearlings by Kodiac, Le Havre and

Phoenix of Spain, while KP 36 features

yearlings by Shalaa, Mastercraftsman

and Phoenix of Spain.

Kingsley Park 34 and Kingsley Park 37

are ‘Gold’ partnerships, run on the same

basis but with an initial higher spend on

the yearlings. Again, each offer features

two colts and a filly. The KP 34 team

comprises yearlings by Sea The Stars,

Wootton Bassett and Highland Reel,

while the KP 37 line-up is made up of

yearlings by Wootton Bassett, Zoffany

and Ten Sovereigns.

Fuller details of the horses in these

partnerships can be found on our website:

www.johnston.racing

We’d be delighted to see owners, old and

new, join in these partnerships. Anyone

seeking further information should

contact our racing administration team at

the office on 01969 622237  as soon as

possible.
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Shares 
still available

KP 34 - Gold’s Highland Reel colt out of Recambe

KP 34 - Gold’s Wootton Bassett colt out of BrasileiraKP 36’s Mastercraftsman colt out of Akvavera

KP 36’s Phoenix of Spain filly out of Middle PersiaKP 33’s Kodiac colt out of Cloghran


